
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

M I N U T E S 
 

Clark County District Board of Health Meeting
625 Shadow Lane 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89106 
Clemens Room - 8:00 A.M.  
Thursday, June 27, 1996 

 
The regularly scheduled meeting of the District Board of Health was called to order at 8:00 A.M. by 
Chairman Ferraro and the Pledge of Allegiance was held. Chairman Ferraro noted that he had 
been provided with Affidavit of Posting of Agenda and the public notice, as required by Nevada's 
Open Meeting Law.  The Affidavit will be incorporated into the Official Minutes. 

 
Present: 

Robert Ferraro  Chairman, Councilman, Boulder City 
Kirk Cammack, MD Physician Member At Large 
Susan Crowley Appointee, Henderson 
Amanda Cyphers Councilman, Henderson  
Erin Kenny Commissioner, Clark County 
Mary Kincaid Councilman, North Las Vegas  
Donalene Ravitch, RN Appointee, Boulder City  
Gary Reese Councilman, Las Vegas 
William Robinson Councilman, North Las Vegas 
Bruce Woodbury Commissioner, Clark County 

 
 Absent: 

Sherry Colquitt, RN Appointee, Las Vegas 
 
Executive Secretary: 
  Otto Ravenholt, MD, MPH 
 
Legal Counsel: 

  Ian Ross, Esquire 
 

Staff:  Clare Schmutz; David Rowles; Mike Naylor; Fran Courtney, RN.; Karl Munninger; Curt Taipale; Carol 
Emery; Mary Hahn; Jane Shunney; Peggy Hensley; Angie Negrete and Recording Secretaries Diana 
Lindquist and Montana Garcia 
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PUBLIC ATTENDANCE: 
 

NAME REPRESENTING: 
Moto Takimoto Ginza Restaurant 
Mike Alber Self 
Van Heffner NRA / NHMA 
Barbara Orcutt NRA / Mt. Charleston Resort 
Broomer Dabney Dabney’s Catering 
Roger Hancock Albertsons 
Darcy Spears Channel 3 
June Hamada Hamada of Japan Restaurant  
Toru Nishijina Hotel San Remo 
Patrick J. Faas Osaka Japanese Restaurant 
Karen Dorsey Ellis Island Casino 
Mark D. Martino Synergy Restaurant, Inc. 
Tim Andersen McDonalds Corporation 
Tom Pike Burger King 
Howard Isreal Burger King Corporation 
Andre Rochat Andre's French Restaurant 
Craig Dusenberry In-N-Out Burger 
Clete Kus Clark County Comprehensive Planning 
Jeff Harris Clark County Comprehensive Planning 
Leslie Long City of North Las Vegas 
Lori Wohletz City of Las Vegas 
Cindy Hasenjager Regent International 
Doug Vind Regent International 
Marc Wheelhouse Chevys Mexican Restaurants 
Bob Ansara Ricardos 
Clayton Ramberg Lucky Stores 
Keith Brazeau In-N-Out Burger 
Lisa Wright Foodmaker, Inc. 
Michael Kissel Carl Karcher Enterprises 
Stacy L. Marler Del Taco 
Ron Hedrick Goodsprings, Nevada 
John Wilson Mercy Medical Services 
Kay Yamaguchi Kabuki, Inc. 
J. Jay  Foodmaker 
Barbara Leslie Clark County School District 
Helen Foley Regent International 
John Sande Western States Petroleum Association 
Rob Kennedy Calnev Pipe Line Company 
Jerry Horn Chevron Products 
Bernie Farr Consumer 
Alan J. Gaddy Environmental Technologies 
Arthur Bloom Self 
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I. CONSENT AGENDA:  

These are matters considered to be routine by the District Board of Health and which may be enacted 
by one motion.  Any item, however, may be discussed separately per Board Member request.    

 
Member Robinson moved to approve the Consent Agenda.  Motion was seconded by Member Kenny and 
carried unanimously approving the following Consent Agenda: 
 

1. Minutes/Board of Health Meeting - 05/23/96 
 

2. Payroll/Overtime for Periods of 05/04/96-05/17/96 and 05/18/96-05/31/96 
 

3. Claims Register - #689, 05/17/96-06/07/96; #690, 06/10/96-06/20/96 
 

4. Petition #32-96 - Revision of District Administrative and Medical Services Fee Reimbursement 
Schedule 
 

5. Petition #34-96 - Agreement with Nevada State Health Division/Clinic Services for Venereal and 
Other Sexually Transmitted Diseases (Annual Renewal) 
 

6. Petition #38-96 - Continued Participation in the Clark County Insurance Pool  
 
 
II. PUBLIC HEARING/POSSIBLE ACTION (Approximately 8 A.M.) 

1. Variance Request -To Install an Individual Sewage Disposal System on an Undersized Lot Served 
by a Private Onsite Water Supply (Lots 1 through 5).  Petitioner:  Ronald W.  Hedrick 

 
Chairman Ferraro opened the public hearing. 
 
Clare Schmutz explained that Mr. Ronald W. Hedrick, owner, is requesting a Variance to install an 
individual sewage disposal system (ISDS) on five (5) 27 ft. x 125ft. lots (for a total of 16,875 sq. ft. 
excluding easements; 23,810 sq. ft. including easements) served by an onsite private well.  The lots 
are located at the northeast corner of Exchange Avenue and Hampden Street, Goodsprings, 
Nevada.  Legal description;  Lots 1 through 5, Block 42, Goodsprings Townsite, N 2 SE 1/4 NE 1/4, 
Section 26, T24S,  R58E, Clark County, Nevada. 
 
Section X.10.a. of the District Board of Health Regulations Governing Individual Sewage Disposal 
Systems and Liquid Waste Management requires a minimum area of one (1) acre (43,560 sq. ft.) 
including public streets and alleys, or other rights-of-way or easements, or any portion thereof 
abutting on, running through or within a building site for the installation of an ISDS where the water 
supply is from a well serving only that property. 
 
The Board of Health has granted Variances in the past for an individual sewage disposal system 
with an onsite water well in the Goodsprings Township for five (5) 27 ft. x 125 ft. lots.  On May 26, 
1994, the board granted Mr. Hedrick a similar Variance for five (5) lots in Block 72; however, no 
action was taken by Mr. Hedrick, and the Variance expired. 
 
Mr. Hedrick is now requesting another Variance to provide living quarters for his children. 
 
The Goodsprings Townsite divided in 1904 is comprised of many small lots of 27 ft. x 125 ft.  These 
are, of course, much smaller lots than are now permitted for a private well and individual sewage 
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disposal system.  There is neither public water nor sewer service available in Goodsprings. 
Staff has determined that a well and individual sewage disposal system can be located on a five (5) 
lot parcel and still maintain a 100 ft. distance between them. 
 
Therefore, staff recommends approval of this Variance with the following conditions: 

 
a. They system be installed to comply with all other requirements of the Individual Sewage 

Disposal System Regulations. 
b. Construction f the ISDS must be commenced within one (1) year of the date hereof.  If the 

construction has not been commenced within that period of time, this Variance shall expire 
and be of no further force and effect, unless application is made for an extension of time 
prior to the expiration date by the Applicant or the Applicant's successor(s) in interest. 

c. The Applicant and his successor(s) in interest shall abide by all local governmental 
regulations requiring connection to community sewage systems. Use of the ISDS shall be 
discontinued and the structure it serves shall be connected to any community sewage 
system constructed in the future at Applicant's property line when the owners are notified 
and legally required to do so. 

 
Member Reese asked Mr. Ronald Hedrick if he agreed with the conditions suggested by Staff.  Mr. 
Ronald Hedrick stated that he agreed.   

 
There being no further testimony, Chairman Ferraro closed the public hearing.   

 
Member Reese moved for approval with the conditions outlined by staff; finding that there are 
circumstances or conditions which are unique to the applicant that do not generally affect other persons 
subject to the regulations.  Also, that there are circumstances which make compliance with the re 
regulations unduly burdensome; and would cause a hardship to and abridge a substantial property right 
of the applicant.  Granting the Variance is necessary to render substantial justice to the applicant and 
enable him to preserve and enjoy his property right; and will not be detrimental to or pose a danger to 
public health and safety.  Motion was seconded by Member Kenny and carried unanimously.   

 
 

2. Variance Request -To Install an Individual Sewage Disposal System on an Undersized Lot Served 
by a Private Onsite Water Supply (Lots 6 through 10).  Petitioner:  Stephen T. Hedrick 

 
Chairman Ferraro opened the public hearing. 
 
Clare Schmutz explained that Mr. Stephen T. Hedrick, owner, is requesting a Variance to install an 
individual sewage disposal system (ISDS) on five (5) 27 ft. x 125ft. lots (for a total of 16,875 sq. ft. 
excluding easements; 23,810 sq. ft. including easements) served by an onsite private well.  The lots 
are located at the northeast corner of Exchange Avenue and Vegas Avenue, Goodsprings, Nevada. 
 Legal description;  Lots 6 through 10, Block 42, Goodsprings Townsite, N 2 SE 1/4 NE 1/4, Section 
26, T24S,  R58E, Clark County, Nevada. 
 
Section X.10.a. of the District Board of Health Regulations Governing Individual Sewage Disposal 
Systems and Liquid Waste Management requires a minimum area of one (1) acre (43,560 sq. ft.) 
including public streets and alleys, or other rights-of-way or easements, or any portion thereof 
abutting on, running through or within a building site for the installation of an ISDS where the water 
supply is from a well serving only that property. 
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The Board of Health has granted Variances In the past for an individual sewage disposal system 
with an onsite water well in the historic Goodsprings Township for five (5) 27 ft. x 125 ft. lots.  On 
May 26, 1994, the board granted Mr. Hedrick a similar Variance for five (5) lots in Block 72; 
however, no action was taken by Mr. Hedrick, and that Variance expired. 
 
Mr. Hedrick is now requesting another Variance to proceed with providing living quarters for his 
children. 
 
The Goodsprings Townsite was divided in 1904 and is comprised of many small lots of 27 ft. x 125 
ft.  These are much smaller lots than are now permitted for a private well and individual sewage 
disposal system.  There is neither public water nor sewer service available in Goodsprings. 
 
Staff has determined that a well and individual sewage disposal system can be located on this five 
(5) lot parcel and maintain a 100 ft. distance between them. 
 
Therefore, staff recommends approval of this Variance with the following conditions: 

 
a. They system be installed to comply with all other requirements of the Individual Sewage 

Disposal System Regulations. 
b. Construction f the ISDS must be commenced within one (1) year of the date hereof.  If the 

construction has not been commenced within that period of time, this Variance shall expire 
and be of no further force and effect, unless application is made for an extension of time 
prior to the expiration date by the Applicant or the Applicant's successor(s) in interest. 

c. The Applicant and his successor(s) in interest shall abide by all local governmental 
regulations requiring connection to community sewage systems. Use of the ISDS shall be 
discontinued and the structure it serves shall be connected to any community sewage 
system constructed in the future at Applicant's property line when the owners are notified 
and legally required to do so. 

 
Member Reese asked Mr. Stephen Hedrick if he agreed with the conditions suggested by Staff.  Mr. 
Stephen Hedrick stated that Yes, he agreed.   

 
There being no further testimony, Chairman Ferraro closed the public hearing.   

 
Member Reese moved for approval with staff's conditions; finding that there are circumstances or 
conditions which are unique to the applicant that do not generally affect other persons subject to the 
regulations.  Also, that there are circumstances which make compliance with the re regulations unduly 
burdensome; and would cause a hardship to and abridge a substantial property right of the applicant.  
Granting the Variance is necessary to render substantial justice to the applicant and enable him to 
preserve and enjoy his property right; and will not be detrimental to or pose a danger to public health 
and safety.  Motion was seconded by Member Kinkaid and carried unanimously.   

 
3. Variance Request -To Install an Individual Sewage Disposal System on an Undersized Lot Served 

by a Private Onsite Water Supply (Lots 1 thru 5).  Petitioner:  William T. Martin 
 

Chairman Ferraro opened the public hearing. 
 
Clare Schmutz explained that Mr. William T. Martin, owner, is requesting a Variance to install an 
individual sewage disposal system (ISDS) on five (5) 27 ft. x 125ft. lots (for a total of 16,875 sq. ft. 
excluding easements; 23,810 sq. ft. including easements) served by an onsite private well.  The lots 
are located at the corner of Pacific Avenue and Jean Street, Goodsprings, Nevada.  Legal 
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description;  Lots 1 through 5, Block 40, Goodsprings Townsite, N 2 SE 1/4 NE 1/4, Section 26, 
T24S,  R58E, Clark County, Nevada. 
 
Section X.10.a. of the District Board of Health Regulations Governing Individual Sewage Disposal 
Systems and Liquid Waste Management requires a minimum area of one (1) acre (43,560 sq. ft.) 
including public streets and alleys, or other rights-of-way or easements, or any portion thereof 
abutting on, running through or within a building site for the installation of an ISDS where the water 
supply is from a well serving only that property. 
 
The Board of Health has granted Variances in the past for an individual sewage disposal system 
with an onsite water well in the Goodsprings Township for parcels of five (5) 27 ft. x 125 ft. lots.  Mr. 
Martin is advising the Board of Health that he purchased one (1) acre of property in Goodsprings 
with the expectation that he could build two (2) single-family houses on the acre - one for his 
residence and one to sell which would partially offset the expense of his residence.  He states that if 
he is unable to build the two house - one for sale - it will represent a financial hardship.   
 
The Goodsprings Townsite is comprised of many small lots of 27 ft. x 125 ft and was divided in 
1904.  These are much smaller lots than are now permitted for a private well and individual sewage 
disposal system.  There is neither public water nor sewer service available in Goodsprings. 
 
Staff has determined that a well and individual sewage disposal system can be located on this five 
(5) lot parcel and maintain a 100 ft. distance between them. 
 
Therefore, staff recommends approval of this Variance with the following conditions: 

 
a. They system be installed to comply with all other requirements of the Individual Sewage 

Disposal System Regulations. 
b. Construction f the ISDS must be commenced within one (1) year of the date hereof.  If the 

construction has not been commenced within that period of time, this Variance shall expire 
and be of no further force and effect, unless application is made for an extension of time 
prior to the expiration date by the Applicant or the Applicant's successor(s) in interest. 

c. The Applicant and his successor(s) in interest shall abide by all local governmental 
regulations requiring connection to community sewage systems. Use of the ISDS shall be 
discontinued and the structure it serves shall be connected to any community sewage 
system constructed in the future at Applicant's property line when the owners are notified 
and legally required to do so. 

d. Because of the visual observation of a rock formation on Mr. Martin's property, soil borings 
and a percolation test will be required along with two inspections (before and after the 
installation of the absorption system). 

 
Chairman Ferraro asked Mr. Martin because of the rock obstruction had he done any preliminary 
work or sub-surface testing.  Mr. Martin noted that he had not done any testing at this time.   
 
Dr. Ravenholt commented that testing would affect the size of the leach field.  It is not expected to 
reveal a non working soil condition. 
 
Member Reese asked Mr. William T. Martin if he agreed with the conditions suggested by Staff.  Mr. 
William T. Martin stated that Yes, he agreed.   
 
There being no further testimony, Chairman Ferraro closed the public hearing.   
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Member Reese moved for approval with the above conditions; finding that there are circumstances or 
conditions which are unique to the applicant that do not generally affect other persons subject to the 
regulations.  Also, that there are circumstances which make compliance with the regulations unduly 
burdensome; and would cause a hardship to and abridge a substantial property right of the applicant.  
Granting the Variance is necessary to render substantial justice to the applicant and enable him to 
preserve and enjoy his property right; and will not be detrimental to or pose a danger to public health 
and safety.  Motion was seconded by Member Kinkaid and carried unanimously.   

 
4. Variance Request -To Install an Individual Sewage Disposal System on an Undersized Lot Served 

by a Private Onsite Water Supply (Lots 6 thru 10).  Petitioner:  William T. Martin 
 

Chairman Ferraro opened the public hearing. 
 
Clare Schmutz explained that Mr. William T. Martin, owner, is requesting a Variance to install an 
individual sewage disposal system (ISDS) on five (5) 27 ft. x 125ft. lots (for a total of 16,875 sq. ft. 
excluding easements; 23,810 sq. ft. including easements) served by an onsite private well.  The lots 
are located at the corner of Pacific Avenue and  Hampden Street, Goodsprings, Nevada.  Legal 
description;  Lots  6 through 10, Block 40, Goodsprings Townsite, N 2 SE 1/4 NE 1/4, Section 26, 
T24S,  R58E, Clark County, Nevada. 
 
Section X.10.a. of the District Board of Health Regulations Governing Individual Sewage Disposal 
Systems and Liquid Waste Management requires a minimum area of one (1) acre (43,560 sq. ft.) 
including public streets and alleys, or other rights-of-way or easements, or any portion thereof 
abutting on, running through or within a building site for the installation of an ISDS where the water 
supply is from a well serving only that property. 
 
The Board of Health has granted Variances in the past for an individual sewage disposal system 
with an onsite water well in the Goodsprings Township for five (5) 27 ft. x 125 ft. lots.  Mr. Martin is 
advising the Board of Health that the purchased one (1) acre of property in Goodsprings with the 
expectation that he could build two (2) single-family houses on the acre - one for his residence and 
one to sell which would partially offset the expense of his residence.  He further states that if he is 
unable to build the two house - one for sale - it will represent a financial hardship.   
 
The Goodsprings Townsite is comprised of many small lots of 27 ft. x 125 ft and was divided in 
1904.  These are much smaller lots than are now permitted for a private well and individual sewage 
disposal system.  There is neither public water nor sewer service available in Goodsprings. 
 
Staff has determined that a well and individual sewage disposal system can be located on this five 
(5) lot parcel and maintain a 100 ft. distance between them. 
 
Therefore, staff recommends approval of this Variance with the following conditions: 

 
a. They system be installed to comply with all other requirements of the Individual Sewage 

Disposal System Regulations. 
b. Construction f the ISDS must be commenced within one (1) year of the date hereof.  If the 

construction has not been commenced within that period of time, this Variance shall expire 
and be of no further force and effect, unless application is made for an extension of time 
prior to the expiration date by the Applicant or the Applicant's successor(s) in interest. 

c. The Applicant and his successor(s) in interest shall abide by all local governmental 
regulations requiring connection to community sewage systems. Use of the ISDS shall be 
discontinued and the structure it serves shall be connected to any community sewage 
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system constructed in the future at Applicant's property line when the owners are notified 
and legally required to do so. 

d. Because of the visual observation of a rock formation on Mr. Martin's property, soil borings 
and a percolation test will be required along with two inspections (before and after the 
installation of the absorption system). 

Member Reese asked Mr. William T. Martin if he agreed with the conditions suggested by Staff.  Mr. 
William T. Martin stated that Yes, he agreed.   
 
There being no further testimony, Chairman Ferraro closed the public hearing.   
 

Member Reese moved for approval with the conditions suggested by Staff; finding that there are 
circumstances or conditions which are unique to the applicant that do not generally affect other persons 
subject to the regulations.  Also, that there are circumstances which make compliance with the 
regulations unduly burdensome; and would cause a hardship to and abridge a substantial property right 
of the applicant.  Granting the Variance is necessary to render substantial justice to the applicant and 
enable him to preserve and enjoy his property right; and will not be detrimental to or pose a danger to 
public health and safety.  Motion was seconded by Member Kinkaid and carried unanimously.   

 
5. Memorandum #11-96- Public Hearing: Continuation of Public Hearing to Amend the Clark County 

Health District Regulations Governing the Sanitation of Food Establishments 
 

Clare Schmutz commented that in April a public hearing was held for the purpose of amending the 
Clark County Health district Regulations Governing the Sanitation of Food Establishments.   
 
Prior to the Public Hearing District Staff held ten (10) public Workshops with interested parties and 
the food service industry.  However, during the Public Hearing, operators of several fast food 
companies expressed their concerns that they had not been adequately notified of the proposed 
amendments.  As a result, the Board of Health voted to continue the Public Hearing until June 27, 
1996, and requested staff to hold additional Workshops with the industry. 
 
Mary Hahn, Environmental Health Sanitarian gave a brief overview of some of the proposed 
amendments and stated Staff had sent letters to all identified owners of permitted food 
establishments (2,700) in Clark County advising them of the time of additional scheduled 
Workshops.  Two more Workshops were held at the District Main Health Center in May and June.  
Additional Workshops were held with the sushi industry and fast food operators regarding the 
possibilities and problems that would associate with rules for complete prohibition of bare hand 
contact with ready-to-eat foods. 
 
Staff believes that all proposed changes and additions to the regulations are reasonably acceptable 
to the food industry except Section 96.03.0202, which calls for complete elimination of bare hand 
contact with ready-to-eat foods through the use of single-service gloves and other utensils.  
 
In this regard, staff is presenting three (3) options for Board consideration.  The first is language 
that was proposed in the original draft.  The second option is a definition of minimal hand contact 
closer to that of the State, Washoe, and prior District regulations.  The third option calls for minimal 
hand contact and a consumer advisory when bare hand contact is routinely practiced.   
 
Discussion followed by the Board and Staff as to enforceability of mandate for foodhandlers to 
always wear gloves. 
 
Lonnie Empey, Environmental Health Supervisor commented that the operator would be 
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responsible to ensure that employees were complying with the regulations.  Over the past 15 years, 
he believed cases of foodborne illnesses had resulted from food handled by contaminated hands.  
The use of gloves would form a barrier.  He suggested leaving the use of gloves in the regulations 
as an alternative for the operator. 
 
Chairman Ferraro opened the public hearing. 
Van Heffner, representing the Nevada Hotel & Motel Resort Association remarked that their goal at 
all times was to protect the public and ensure that we are providing the highest quality of food in all 
parts of the industry.  He expressed concern that there would be the misconception that something 
provides 100 percent safety.  He briefly cited some instances of proposed legislation in other states, 
such as the State of Washington introduced the use of gloves into legislation, however the 
Department of Health opposed that law over concerns of cross contamination.   
 
Also, the wearing of gloves would be difficult for the sushi chefs as they use their sense of feel to 
determine the texture of the fish. 
 
The Resort Association recommended the adoption of Option #2 and added that the association 
continues to focus on education and supervision.  It publishes information in their local magazine 
entitled Nevada Hospitality.   
 
Mike Kissel, representing Carl's Jr., and Tom Pike of Burger King stated they agreed with the 
recommendation of Option #2.  Also, they referred to a gloving research article by BioScience Lab, 
Gojo Industries, which even though the article is not in its final form, the conclusions are clear.  The 
two phases of the research show that, gloves do not provide complete barrier protection, and; bare 
hands, with hourly washing and sanitizing, provide much greater hand sanitation levels than any of 
the other five (5) configurations tested, including those employing gloves. 
 
R. Lowe of the Retail Association of Nevada with the exception of Smith's, remarked that 
unfortunately they were not involved in the earlier public hearings.  Therefore, they reviewed several 
concerns on the regulations with the Board and Staff. 
 
Representatives from the following restaurants expressed concern about the universal use of 
gloves including some safety concerns and were in support of Option #2:  Ricardo's; Dabney’s 
Catering; Mt. Charleston Resort; Japanese Restaurant Association; Howard Israel; In & Out Burger. 
 
Dr. James Jay, Microbiologist, author of Food Microbiology textbook, representing Foodmakers 
Incorporated, referred to his career in teaching microbiology and urged the Board to base their 
decision about the regulations on scientific expertise.  There is no epidemiologic evidence showing 
that the wearing of gloves or the non-wearing of gloves makes any difference in foodborne 
outbreaks.  Foodhandlers are occasionally the source of foodborne diseases but that is from 
frequent contact by an infected person. 
 
Also, when the waiter/waitresses bring a glass of water and other beverages to the table, many 
times they have their hands right on the drinking surface.  He suggested educating the restaurants 
to be mindful to encourage their employees not to have their hands on the drinking surface as this 
is similar to licking or kissing the hand. 
 
Patrick Faas, representing Osaka Japanese Restaurant, stated they recommended that the Board 
adopt Option #2.  The wearing of gloves for the sushi chefs would cause greater hazards as Sushi 
is a fine art that requires precision with a sharp knife.  If you do not have the feeling, it becomes 
very hazardous for the chef to cut himself.  The way Sushi is prepared the chef always has a bowl 
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of water with a mixture of vinegar for dipping of the hands.  That is protective by killing certain 
bacteria.  In addition, the chefs continually wash their hands.  Their hands need to be moist, 
otherwise the rice will stick to their hands.  It is virtually impossible to prepare sushi without the 
moisture.  Use of gloves makes it difficult to handle the rice as it tends to stick.  The Sushi chefs 
have tried various gloves and it does not work.  The Sushi chefs locally have a minimum of 10 years 
of experience in this field.   
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Bernie Farr, Consumer, remarked that gloves would help to retard contaminating much of the food 
passed on to the consumer.  According to the food and drug administration labeling, the chefs are 
responsible to provide wholesome food to the customer.  He suggested levying a tax against the 
restaurant industry to hire more inspectors to control the problem. 
 
As there were no further comments, Chairman Ferraro closed the public hearing. 
 
Discussion ensued by the Board concerning the use of utensils rather and barriers other than 
universal gloves as they may not provide complete protection.  Member Kenny felt that the public, in 
the future, may demand the use of gloves.  Although, there may be a false sense of security, there 
is a very high level of consciousness on diseases.  It is important to take another step in Clark 
County as it is a tourist destination.  Dr. Cammack commented that when wearing gloves bacteria 
continues to grow inside the glove and it may be virtually impossible to enforce the complete 
wearing of gloves. 

 
Member Woodbury moved to approve the amendments including the following changes as outlined by 
Staff: 

 
Section 96.03.0200:   Option #2 on ready-to-food is to be prepared with minimal bare hand contact 
by:  “a) Using single-service food grade gloves or deli tissues when appropriate and possible; 
and/or b) using appropriate utensils, such as tongs, scoops, spatulas, ladles, and similar utensils for 
handling food during display or service; c) where a food item is routinely prepared with bare hand 
contact, a hand washing lavatory is to be accessible in the immediate area.”  
 
Section 96.03.0300: Refrigerated Storage. #4  “Large quantities of potentially hazardous food must 
be rapidly cooled, to 40Β  F. (4.4Β  C.),  utilizing such methods as ice baths, shallow pans (depth of 
produce not to exceed 4 inches), agitation, quick chilling, blast chilling, or the circulation of water 
external to the container of food, so that the period of cooling does not exceed 2 hours for 140Β  F. - 
70Β  F. and does not exceed 4 hours for 70Β to 40Β.” 
 
Section 96.04.0300:  Clothing and Hair. #5.  “Artificial nails are prohibited on food handlers involved 
in food preparation unless the foodhandler wears single service food grade gloves.” 
 
Section 96.05.0600:  Cleanliness of Equipment and Utensils. #3   “All food contact surfaces must be 
cleaned and sanitized at least every 4 hours, unless located in a room maintained at 50Β  F.  (10Β 
C)  or less.  These food contact surfaces must be cleaned and sanitized at least every 24 hours.” 
 
Section 96.05.0800: Sequence for Manual Warewashing. #6  “A kit for testing, or other device that 
measures the concentration of the solution in parts per million, must be used, and available at each 
sanitizing station.” 
 
Section 96.06.0400: Plumbing: General. #5  “A produce misting system with a reservoir tank  must 
be maintained and cleaned according to the manufacturer’s specification or must be cleaned at 
least once a week, using the following methods:” 

 
Member Robinson seconded the motion and called for the question.  Chairman Ferraro asked if all 
were in favor of the question being called for.  It was unanimously agreed upon.  Chairman Ferraro then 
asked for the original motion, which carried unanimously. 
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6. Memorandum #12-96 - Public Hearing: To Consider/Adopt Revisions to the Emergency Medical 
Services Regulations        

 
David Rowles remarked that EMS staff proposed consideration and adoption of Section 1300.200 
which deletes the requirement for hospitals to transcribe recorded transmissions between the 
ambulance attendant and telemetry physician and to furnish monthly copies of the tape transcripts 
to the District EMS office.  Section 1300.410 shifts the responsibility for providing a copy of the pre-
hospital patient medical record to the transporting agency to be delivered with the patient.   
 
These changes will give some financial relief to hospitals.  The hospitals will still be required to 
record the transmissions and furnish the Health Officer with a particular tape, when requested.  
Responsibility for providing a hospital with the patient pre-hospital medical record will be that of the 
transporting agency.  The Medical Advisory Board for our EMS system reviewed these proposed 
amendments and recommended their consideration and adoption.   
 
Staff is recommending modification of language as follows: 

 
Section 1300.200:  
 
IV.  Except as provided in V below, record on magnetic tape or other approved electronic 
storage media  all transmissions between the hospital and the attendant regarding care of 
Patients and retain the tapes or recorded transmissions for at least five (5) years and furnish the 
Health Officer with a particular tape or recorded transmission, if requested.  
 
V.  If the District implements a central electronic recording archive, hospitals shall be exempt 
from the requirements of subsection IV above and in its place shall be required to record 
transmissions and maintain them for a period of 24 hours to allow for contemporaneous review. 

 
Section 1300.410:   
 
II The transporting agency shall provide copy of the pre-hospital Medical Record to the medical 
facility upon delivery of the Patient.  If the Pre-hospital Medical Record is less than complete at 
the time of patient delivery, a copy of the incomplete record must be left with the receiving 
facility and a copy of the transporting agency’s completed record should be made available to 
the medical facility within 24 hours. 

 
Chairman Ferraro opened the public hearing. 
 
John Wilson, representing Mercy Medical Service, commented that they concurred with Staff’s 
recommendations. 
 
There being no further testimony, Chairman Ferraro closed the public hearing. 

 
Member Kenny moved for approval of the proposed amendments including staff’s recommendations.  
Motion was seconded by Member Robinson and carried unanimously.  
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III. REPORT/DISCUSSION/POSSIBLE ACTION: 

1. Petition #35-96 - Award of Bid for Influenza Vaccine 
 

David Rowles asked that the Board to postpone action on this item as there have been several late 
breaking items. 

 
Member Robinson moved to postpone action on this item.  Motion was seconded by Member Kincaid 
and carried unanimously. 

 
2. Petition #36-96 - Request to Set Public Hearing Date for Proposed Amendments:  Section 0 

(Definitions); Section 12 (Preconstruction Review of New or Modified Stationary Sources) 
 
Michael Naylor asked that the Board consider scheduling a public hearing at 8 a.m. on August 22nd 
on Sections 0 and 12 of the Air Pollution Control Regulations.  The proposed amendments reflect 
the fourth installment to a comprehensive package that will be submitted along with the first three 
installments to the EPA as the updated New Source Review Implementation Plan for Clark County. 
 
Public notices will be forwarded to all affected sources. 
 
During the past Staff has had several discussion with the Coalition of Regulated Industries (CORI).  
There have been several items with which there has been a lack of consensus with them.  Staff 
disagrees with a number of their alternatives because EPA may not approve them.  However, if the 
Board sets the public hearing for the Staff’s proposal you may want to consider the alternatives 
being proposed by CORI. 
 
Allan Gaddy, representing CORI, acknowledged the efforts of the APC Staff and gave an overview 
of approximately 12 issues which they are concerned with.  A list of these issues will be made 
available to Staff for distribution to the Board. 

 
After brief discussion concerning the date of the public hearing, Member Kenny moved to set a public 
hearing for September 26th at approximately 8 a.m.  Motion was seconded by Member Kincaid and 
carried unanimously. 

   
3. Petition #37-96 - Request to Set Public Hearing Date Regarding Oxygenated Gasoline Regulations 

 
Michael Naylor asked that the Board schedule a Public Hearing for August 22, 1996 and possibly 
and additional hearing for December 19, 1996 to consider amendments to Section 53 of the APC 
regulations entitled Oxygenated Gasoline Program.   
 
Board Member Kenny has requested draft amendments to the District oxygenated fuel regulations 
which would cover : 

 
Option A   
October 1 - March 31; oxygen level by weight at 2.7% for MTBE and Ethanol at 3.5% by weight. 
  
 
Additionally Staff has proposed the following for the Board’s consideration: 
 
Option B  
October 1 - February 28; MTBE oxygen level by weight at 2.7%; March 1 - 31 MTBE oxygen 
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level by weight at 2.0%;  
 
and 
 
October 1 - 31 Ethanol oxygen level by weight 2.0%, November 1 - January 24 Ethanol oxygen 
level by weight 3.5%, January 25 - March 31 Ethanol oxygen level by weight 2.0% 

 
If the public hearing were scheduled for the August 22nd meeting, the petroleum marketers would 
need approximately 60 days notice for any approved changes to current regulations, therefore, the 
implementation date for any change should not be sooner than approximately November 1, 1996.   

 
After brief discussion on whether to have a public hearing on both options or just one, Member Kenny 
moved to set a public hearing to consider Option A only on August 22nd at approximately 8 a.m.  Motion 
was seconded by Member Cyphers and carried 8 to 2 with Members Reese and Crowley voting Nay. 

 
4. Petition #39-96 - Approval of Changes to the Experience and Training Guidelines of the 

Epidemiologist Classification Specification 
 

David Rowles commented that in September, 1995 the Board approved a new classification 
specification for Epidemiologist.  As a result of the recruitment in November, 1995 we had one 
qualified applicant who declined the position.  In order to provide a larger pool of applicants, 
changes have been made to the Experience and Training Guidelines of the Epidemiologist 
classification specification.   

 
Member Kenny moved to approve Petition #39-96, approval of changes to the experience and training 
guidelines of the epidemiologist classification specification.   Motion was seconded by Member Reese 
and carried unanimously. 

 
5. Appointment of Search Committee for Assistant Health Officer Position 

 
Chairman Ferraro appointed Members Woodbury, Colquitt and Ferraro. 

 
6. Petition #33-96 - Proposed Adjustments Within Fiscal Year 1995-1996 Appropriations Resolution 

#01-96 
 

David Rowles stated that Board action is required to adjust FY 95-96 appropriation line item budget 
categories to present budgetary expenditures in conformance with the Local Government budget 
Act and to prepare for the District’s annual audit.  Approval of the proposed resolution will not 
increase the total FY 95-96 General Fund expenditure appropriation previously approved by the 
Board in September, 1995 Revised budget. 
 
Also, Board approval is sought to increase the FY 95/96 appropriation for the liability reserve fund 
and the capital reserve fund using the general fund unencumbered balance.  These transfers will 
allow us to maintain an adequate level of reserves for facility enhancement and for the deductible 
portion of claims covered by the Clark County Insurance Pool. 
 

Member Reese moved for approval of Petition #33-96 - proposed adjustments within fiscal year 1995-
1996 appropriations Resolution #01-96.  Motion was seconded by Member Kenny and carried 
unanimously by the following roll call vote: 

 
Member Ravitch   Member Robinson 
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Member Kincaid   Member Ferraro 
Member Reese   Member Crowley 
Member Cyphers   Member Kenny 

 
IV. STAFF REPORTS 

Environmental Health 
All sections are running smoothly. 
 
Administration 
All sections continue to be brisk. 
 
Clinics & Nursing  
All sections functioning well. 
 
Air Pollution Control 
All sections are running well. 

 
 
V. CITIZEN PARTICIPATION 

The Board of Health cannot act upon items raised under this portion of the Agenda until notice 
provisions of Nevada's Open Meeting Law have been complied with.  Therefore, any actions on such 
items are considered at a later meeting. 

 
Chairman Ferraro asked if any member of the public wished to be heard.  There was no response. 

 
 
VI. INFORMATIONAL ITEMS       DULY NOTED 

1. Financial Data 
2. Emergency Medical Services Advisory Board Meeting Minutes and Annotated Agenda 
3. Listing of Food Establishments in Plan Review for the Period of 05/01/96 to 05/31/96 Environmental 

Health Division 
4. Air Pollution Control Hearing Board Annotated Agenda, June 13, 1996 
5. Environmental Protection Agency Executive Summary Re:  Municipal Solid Waste In the United 

States, 1995 Update 
 
 
VII. ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business to come before the Board, Chairman Ferraro adjourned the meeting at 
10:50 A.M. 

 
 
SUBMITTED FOR BOARD APPROVAL 
 
 
 
______________________________________ 
Otto Ravenholt, MD, Chief Health Officer 
Executive Secretary 
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